
Meet your tutor
7CFA – Crown

Mr Farr

My specialist subject

I teach English. I've always enjoyed reading a range of differing types of books, and I've 
a real love for creative writing. English is the ideal subject in which you can do both. 
Perfect!

My journey

I have worked at Malet Lambert for 6 years now (ever since I first qualified as a teacher) 
and it's great. When I was younger, I had a few other jobs too, such as a barman, a 
supermarket shelf-stacker and a student mentor, but this is definitely my favourite! 

My interests

•I am a HUGE sport fan. I've always played and watched football (and being a Hull City 
fan, that has been difficult at times!), but I enjoy many other sports too, including: 
cricket, tennis, running, boxing, snooker, etc.
•I enjoy music too - especially anything Oasis or Gallagher brother related. I can play 
the drums and the guitar... badly. For a brief time, when I was at university, I was in a 
band. The less said about that, the terrible racket we made and the dreadful clothes we 
wore, the better!
•I can often be found rambling across a country field or scrambling up a mountain. I like 
to go on walks with friends and family; it's the perfect way to exercise, relax and take in 
the spectacular natural beauty we have on offer here in the UK.

My advice to make transition easier

•Use Your Planner: Keep this close to hand. It'll have your timetable, the school rules 
and - most importantly - a map of the site in there. Malet is a BIG place, so that will come 
in handy if you ever get lost.
•Be Organised: Pack your bag the night before. Check that you have a pen, pencil, ruler, 
etc, before you set off for school. Arrive to lessons on time. Getting the little things right 
will make your time in school much more enjoyable.
•Ask For Help: Starting a new school can be a daunting experience, so ask others for 
guidance, advice and help if you are struggling. As your tutor, you can speak to me 
about any worries or issues you may have.


